Coalgate Saleyards
4th July 2013
Prime Lambs
TB Taylor & MJ Evans (West Eyreton) 140 lbs from $78 - $101, Carlton View Holdings
(Harewood) 104 lbs from $91 - $108, FDC & IC Brown (Coalgate) 81 lbs from $80 - $87,
Wilvar Farm (Dunsandel) 78 lbs from $79 - $119, Minnivey Downs (Omihi) 71 lbs from
$72 - $106, Avonlea (Greendale) 59 lbs from $99 - $110, Glenelg Farm (Hawarden) 55
lbs from $75 - $95, Okuku (Rangiora) 52 lbs from $85 - $104, AKJ Stevens (Rakaia) 51
lbs from $87 - $97, Westmere Farming (Ashburton) 47 lbs from $111 - $120, KC & JE
Serra (Aylesbury) 47 lbs from $86 - $88, Douglas Cox Ltd (Amberley) 47 lbs from $115 $116, JR Wigey (Amberley) 44 lbs from $102 - $107, Putiki Farm (Port Levy) 48 lbs at
$107, C Ridgen (Greendale) 42 lbs at $92, AG Ramsay & KR Morris (Hawarden) 43 lbs
from $80 - $90, Hugh Haslett Est (Hinds) 38 lbs from $83 - $84, RJ Middleton
(Springston) 36 lbs from $107 - $118, ML Hoban (Hawarden) 36 lbs from $106 - $117,
ML & DK Hide (Oxford) 32 lbs from $93 - $97, Westland Processors (Westland) 32 lbs at
$78, MA & T Newell (Rangiora) 28 lbs from $72 - $90, KB Turpin (Oxford) 22 lbs at $75,
GA Logan (Sheffield) 20 lbs from $82 - $91, EL & KM Kars (Darfield) 21 lbs at $111, DG
Watson (Sheffield) 27 lbs at $90, JP & FJ Reardon (Te Pirita) 24 lbs at $87, Coaltrack
Farm (Waikari) 21 lbs from $80 - $89, LC Gardiner (Waiau) 21 lbs from $85 - $96, Rainy
River Farm (Amberley) 16 lbs at $86, AR & KJ Maxwell (Amberley) 18 lbs at $107,
Tullymett Farm (Westerfield) 11 lbs at $110, Newbank Farm (Broadfield) 12 lbs from
$115 - $122, ML Loffhagen (Hawarden) 12 lbs from $86 - $110, RG Davis (Kirwee) 11
lbs at $88, PJ Coleman (Oxford) 10 lbs at $77, RD Watson (Hororata) 7 lbs at $109.

Prime Ewes
Seaward Stock Company (Cheviot) 112 es from $40 - $80, DG Watson (Sheffield) 107 es
from $51 - $85, JR Wigley (Amberley) 81 es from $40 - $87, JP & FJ Reardon (Te Pirita)
50 es from $40 - $80, Waimere P/Ship (Waikari) 39 es from $40 - $55, Brandon Downs
P/Ship (Hawarden) 35 es from $58 - $79, JR Clouston (Blenheim) 35 es from $73 - $84,
Coaltrack Farm (Waikari) 34 es from $54 - $72, Aroha Downs (Oxford) 27 es from $55 $72, Taiaroa Benny Farms (Sheffield) 26 es from $52 - $89, Edale Farms Ltd (Waiau) 23
es from $31 - $72, LC Gardiner (Waiau) 20 es from $50 - $61, Okuku (Rangiora) 16 es
from $45 - $60, DJ & HI Bussell (Christchurch) 15 es from $50 - $80, GP & KH Bell
(Dunsandel) 14 es from $50 - $70, AG Ramsay & KR Morris (Hawarden) 14 es from $58 $71, C Ridgen (Greendale) 11 es from $58 - $80, Lee Barton Farm (Darfield) 11 es at $89,
M & K Veitch (West Melton) 10 es at $87, Queenfield Holdings (Waiau) 10 es from $54 $80, WK & BS Bailey (Hawarden) 9 es from $61 - $73, Minnivey Downs (Omihi) 8 es at
$74, RD Watson (Hororata) 10 es from $61 - $81.

Store Sheep
JJ Butcher (Haupiri) 366 lbs from $58 - $81, AJ Ferguson (Hawarden) 169 lbs from $56 $69, JS Ferguson (Sheffield) 76 lbs from $58 - $68, PC Shaw (Glenroy) 53 lbs at $53, RJ
Wright (Dunsandel) 48 lbs from $56 - $73, DG Watson (Sheffield) 47 lbs from $57 -$76,
Westland Processors (Greymouth) 37 lbs at $77, KC & JE Serra (Aylesbury) 30 lbs at
$69, Hugh Haslett Est (Hinds) 28 es from $50 - $66, LC Gardiner(Waiau) 15 lbs at $56,
AW & JM Hibbs (Hororata) 9 lbs at $27, Seaward Stock Company (Cheviot) 7 lbs at $59,
Vache Ltd (Oxford) 292 m/a inlamb es from $92 - $110.

Prime Cattle
DC & LJ Adkins (Amberley) 15 strs from $840 - $973, N Coulbeck (Leithfield) 5 strs from
$1159 - $1470, LJ & AA Sandry (Ashburton) 4 strs from $1040 - $1622, SP & PA Hillson
(Hororata) 3 strs from $964 - $1588, PL Oliver (Hororata) 2 strs at $842, A Lowen & C
O’Rourke (Stavely) 7 hfrs at $578, Benmore Graziers (Flagpole) 2 hfrs at $695, SP & PA
Hillson (Hororata) 1 hfr at $921.

Store Cattle
Benmore Graziers (Flagpole) 4 R2 hfrs at $605, N Coulbeck (Leithfield) 4 yrlg strs at
$565, PL Oliver (Hororata) 1 yrlg str at $400, E Valpy (Greendale) 3 yrlg hfrs at $555, GR
Clark (Kaikoura) 5 hfr clvs at $340, GR Clark (Kaikoura) 18 bull clvs from $275 - $380,
JG O’Malley 27 incalf cws from $710 - $880.
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A lift of $4 to $5 per head in the prime lamb market saw the best Butchers lambs
selling up to $122.
Prime Lambs – 1890
Tops

$116 - $122

Good

$100 - $110

Mediums

$84 - $95

Light

$70 - $80

A steady ewe market with all grades on a par with recent weeks.
Prime Ewes – 620
Tops

$80 - $90

Good

$72 - $78

Mediums

$65 - $70

Light

$48 - $55

A buoyant store lamb market at this week’s Coalgate sale. Good Romney stores
made $73 - $81. All lambs were $3 to $5 up on last week.
Store Lambs – 1000
Tops

$73 - $82

Good

$65 - $71

Mediums

$60 - $65

Light

$50

Strong demand for all classes of prime stock.
Prime Cattle (per Kg) - 100
Steers

$2.00 - $2.13

Heifers

$1.82 - $1.94

Cows

$1.20

Light yarding of store cattle. Good beef types selling well.
Store Cattle (per Kg) - 60
2yr Steers

$1.90 - $2.10

2yr Heifers

$2.00

Yrlg Steers

$2.10 - $2.20

Yrlg Heifers

$1.90 - $2.00

